OUR WEBSITE
You can browse over 30,000 titles! With about
a quarter of those in stock, chances are we
have what you are looking for. If your item isn’t
in stock we aim to have it in as fast as possible
and shipped out to you without delay. We ship
worldwide. Our rates are competitive.
www.cavershambooksellers.com

OUR CATALOGUE
Caversham staff is trusted to lend an impartial
and credible opinion as to the newest and
most reliable resources so each year we select
a well-rounded collection of books to be
featured in our Annual Resource Catalogue.
We feature a selection of community
organizations and institutions.

CONFERENCES
Every year Caversham attends over 130
professional development conferences. To
inquire about Caversham’s availability in
participating in your conference please email
dates, program and size to vicki@cavbk.ca

BOOK LAUNCHES
Caversham promotes local authors by hosting
lovely gatherings from time to time.

WE ARE
Caversham is the Cadillac of booksellers. As
an author I have found Caversham to be very
creative, truly supportive of authors and a joy to
work with. The public and health professions
rely on Caversham to offer them the best books
in the field of psychology and mental health.
They are awesome.

CAVERSHAM BOOKSELLERS

—Dr. Sue Johnson
AUTHOR OF HOLD ME TIGHT

Caversham is one of the best bookstores in
the world. Seriously. They know the best books
to offer, they price them fairly and they have
service with a smile, because they are a business
of real people who all have big hearts. But be
warned: I always leave with several books when
I encounter them and I suspect you will too.

—Bill O’Hanlon
FEATURED OPRAH GUEST
AND CAVERSHAM AUTHOR AND CUSTOMER.

We are a mom-and-pop, bricks-and-mortar
independent bookseller specialised solely in
mental health.
Did you know there is nothing quite like us in
North America?
800-361-6120 (GTA 416-944-0962) Fax 416-944-0963
9-6 M-W / 9-7 Thur-Fri / 10-6 Sat / 12-5 Sun
98 Harbord St, Toronto, ON M5S 1G6 Canada

CAVERSHAMbooksellers
A SUCCESS STORY

Just as all therapists are not alike, all
booksellers are not the same. Whether
looking for a self-help book or an academic text, you can trust Caversham
Booksellers to have the widest selec-

INDEPENDENT BOOKSELLING:

tion of mental health books as well as

Caversham’s success stems from having actual books on shelves – and a lot of them. Our

the most knowledgeable and helpful

vast selection runs between 6,000-8,000 titles: a serious investment in inventory. Most

staff. Independent bookstores are a

of our books are professional titles with short discounts as opposed to trade books (like

lifeline for psychotherapists because

cookbooks and novels) which have much larger discounts. The average net margin for

they stock or will find the books you

independent bookselling is 4%. Ours is approximately half of that. That said, we offer

most want for yourself and your clients.

amazing service and prompt delivery because the book you want or didn’t know you

When we support independent book-

wanted is in our shop.

sellers like Caversham, we help keep

Caversham stays relevant by being part of the mental health community by attending

this resource alive for our mental health

conferences, hosting book launches, and by promoting rare and hard to find books.

community.

And above all else our staff is why we are a success. We know what we are doing and we are
passionate about it. Hand in hand with this, our customer base is fiercely loyal and satisfied.

—Christine A. Padesky, PhD
CO-AUTHOR OF MIND OVER MOOD

